**TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00 am | Registration and Breakfast  
Julius L. Chambers Biomedical/Biotechnology Research Institute |
| 8:00 am | NASA Administrator Bolden’s Video Welcome Message                    |
| 8:05 am | North Carolina Central Welcome  
Undi Hoffler, Ph.D., Interim Vice Chancellor, Division of Research and Economic Development |
| 8:15 am | NASA Office of Small Business Programs Welcome & Introduction  
Glenn Delgado, M.B.A., Programs Associate Administrator, NASA Office of Small Business |
| 8:30 am | Federal Government Acquisition & Contracting Overview  
Tania Davis, M.B.A., Acting Minority University Research & Education Project (MUREP) Manager, NASA Office of Education |
| 9:15 am | Break                                                                 |
| 9:30 am | Overview of NASA Mentor-Protégé Program (MPP)  
Tabisa Kalisa, M.S.C., MPP Program Manager, NASA Office of Small Business Programs |
| 10:15 am | Funding Statistics and Internships  
Tania Davis, M.B.A., Acting Minority University Research & Education Project (MUREP) Manager, NASA Office of Education |
| 11:30 am | U. S. Army Engagement with HBCU/MSIs  
Paula Taylor, Director, HBCU/MI Outreach Programs |
| 12:00 pm | Lunch and Roundtable Discussions  
Chancellor’s Dining Room, Pearson Dining Hall |
1:30 pm  Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) / Small Business Technology Transfer Program (STTR)
Joseph Grant, Ph.D., Deputy SBIR/STTR Program Manager

2:15 pm  Strategic Alignment of Your Research Interest to SBIR/STTR Subtopics
Ramsey Smith, Ph.D., Technology Infusion Manager, Goddard Space Flight Center

3:00 pm  SBIR/STTR Success Stories
Joseph Grant, Ph.D., Deputy SBIR/STTR Program Manager

3:45 pm  Conclusion, Networking and Discussion

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 2016

8:00 am  Registration and Breakfast
Julius L. Chambers Biomedical/Biotechnology Research Institute

8:30 am  Welcome
Glenn Delgado, M.B.A., Programs Associate Administrator, NASA Office of Small Business

8:35 am  How to find Large Prime Contractors / Mentors
Moderator: Tabisa Kalisa, M.S.C., MPP Program Manager, NASA Office of Small Business Programs

Panelists: Gwen Johnson, Mgr, Socioeconomic Business Programs, Parsons
Doug Woodson, Supplier Diversity Specialist, Boeing Company
Bruce Emerson, Senior Manager, SAIC Inc.
Dorian Derse, Business Manager, Jacobs
Felicia Bell, Manager, Small Business Program Office, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Troy Miller, NASA Shared Service Center Small Business Specialist

9:15 am  Pricing in a Competitive Federal Marketplace
Gwen Johnson, Mgr, Socioeconomic Business Programs, Parsons
9:45 am  **How to Complete a Needs Assessment**  
*Moderator:* Tabisa Kalisa, M.S.C., MPP Program Manager, NASA Office of Small Business Programs  
*Panelists:* Gwen Johnson, Mgr, Socioeconomic Business Programs, Parsons  
Doug Woodson, Supplier Diversity Specialist, Boeing Company  
Bruce Emerson, Senior Manager, SAIC Inc.  
Dorian Derse, Business Manager, Jacobs

10:15 am  **Break**

10:25 am  **Challenges Primes Encounter with HBCU/MSIs**  
*Moderator:* Tabisa Kalisa, M.S.C., MPP Program Manager, NASA Office of Small Business Programs  
*Panelists:* Gwen Johnson, Mgr, Socioeconomic Business Programs, Parsons  
Doug Woodson, Supplier Diversity Specialist, Boeing Company  
Bruce Emerson, Senior Manager, SAIC Inc.  
Dorian Derse, Business Manager, Jacobs

11:00 am  **Presenting an Effective Capabilities Statement**  
*Moderator:* Tabisa Kalisa, M.S.C., MPP Program Manager, NASA Office of Small Business Programs  
*Panelists:* Gwen Johnson, Mgr, Socioeconomic Business Programs, Parsons  
Doug Woodson, Supplier Diversity Specialist, Boeing Company  
Bruce Emerson, Senior Manager, SAIC Inc.  
Dorian Derse, Business Manager, Jacobs

11:45 am  **Lunch & Poster Session**  
Alfonso Elder Student Union

2:00 pm  **Return to Julius L. Chambers Biomedical/Biotechnology Research Institute**

2:10 pm  **What’s Next? – How to Engage with Center Small Business Specialists**  
Felicia Bell, Manager, Small Business Program Office, Jet Propulsion Laboratory  
Troy Miller, NASA Shared Service Center Small Business Specialist
NASA HBCU/MSI Technology Infusion Road Tour
North Carolina Central University
March 22-24, 2016

2:15 pm  Conclusion and Networking
Glenn Delgado, M.B.A., Programs Associate Administrator, NASA Office of Small Business

2:45 pm  North Carolina Central University Tour *(NASA Reps & Primes Only)*
2:45 - Julius L. Chambers Biomedical/Biotechnology Research Institute
3:20 - NSF Center of Research Excellence in Science and Technology/NASA University Research Center, Mary Townes Science Complex
3:55 - NCCU Fabrication Laboratory (Fab Lab), Mary Townes Science Complex
4:30 - Biomanufacturing Research institute and Technology Enterprise (BRITE)

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 2016

7:00 am  Registration and Breakfast
Julius L. Chambers Biomedical/Biotechnology Research Institute

8:00 am  Welcome
Undi Hoffler, Ph.D., Interim Vice Chancellor, Division of Research and Economic Development

8:05 am  Joint Counseling Session
Tabisa Kalisa, M.S.C., MPP Program Manager, NASA Office of Small Business Programs

8:10 - Xavier University of Louisiana
8:45 - Fayetteville State University
9:15 - University of North Carolina – Pembroke (MSI)
9:45 - Break
10:00 - North Carolina A&T University
10:30 - Elizabeth City State University
11:00 - Delaware State University